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Side-Glanc- ed at Sflverton's Senii-Pr- o fSeUwobdBopsSoftball
Leagues

State Baseball Tourney-Pitche-r From
StvPaul Dubbed Smoothest of 'Em All

I a By ULLIE L. MADSEN
- SILVERTON-- M. C. Woodard, manager of the Sflver

FaDs mill, sponsor of the Red Sox, was seen in the grandstand
or the opener of the semi-pr-o

nis field Thursdaynight , Mr. Woodard isweU on the road to
recovery following a serious operation in "early June. McGSn
nis field, by the way, waa named for W super

Fenialc Elk Open
T Season Declared

Game Body. Closes Valley
' to Hunting of China

Pheasants ?
--

;f -- ;..fc-v
.PORTLAND, Ore July t--W)

--Oregon's elk herds, are .Increas-
ing '

fast enough to warrant
open season : on femalesr taw
atate game eoeamlaeiea decided;
Friday. ":: '

" Special penaiU will be issued
at ' each: to . 100 hunters to
hunt them front OeC J 9. to Nov.
12 The open' season on anto-lo- pe

was moved ahead to permit
hunters to ' take better . trophy
Bes'ne)"t.Tomiirni extend
from

" OctobertSttttelosive. .

Tie deer- - sis6 'was set from
Sept 10 to bct"il' inclusive.

The "commBjaioa dosed the
Willantetto valley to opland
game bird kuntlflt. which
onjy Josephine, and
Douglas counties fipr such shoot-
ing in westem Oregon. The clos-
ure a surprise move, 'followed a
commission 'study , ot the history,
of China pheasants in the state.

Bag limit for. 1139' east pf
the Cascade . range was set at
four birds a day, including one
hen or eight in possession for
the week. "The season will bo.
Oct 5, except In Malheur
county where it will last until
Oct 31. In the three west side
counties the limit will be four
cock birds daily, with a weekly
limit of eight

thousands of other cases of young-

sters trying to break ln,f- -

The only solution Is to work
out some agreement such as pro-

fessional football has done, the
professional leagues working har-
moniously with the colleges in
laying oft nndergradnatos';

Dodger Fans Aid
. War Upon Giants

By 2500 Pennies
BROOKLYN, Jaly fHffy-W-o

body i thJe-bog--
ot Kew

York likes anything better thaw
for the Dodgers to battle Mtheat
Jtmtsn frosa -- over at the Pelet

So today Brooklyn fane
seated Manager Leo-Duroch- er

of the Dodgers with atck .fwll-- f

peitniea 2500 ceppers- -
with which to pay the S25 fine
Imposed on him for lighting
Zeke Boavre at the Peto- -

gronnde last 8anday
The presentation

by Johnt-M- . Careo at teday'a
dwwbleheader with the - Giants.

Tot Gidps Safety
Pin; Recovering:

BAKER; July Bur--"
ford, 4 months old, swallowed an
open safety pin, but was reported
today to be recovering front the
operation by .which it waa re-
moved!..

The pin became unhooked while
Larry played with his stockings,
and he swallowed it. Hospital at-
tendants said It waa unusual for
an open pin to pass through the
throat without lodging.

"MONEY

Alice Marble
Great Player

English Critic Hail Her
a 2d Lenglen on Win

Over Kay Stammers.

Continued from , page 7 )

third. -- Bat "from the fifth game
until the end of the match Kay
got only five points against servi-
ce.- - - - ::'On the other hand. Miss Mar--
ale's sweeping retarns of the Eng
lish, girl's left-haad-sd service were
so good -- that only In the sixth
game old-Ka- y manage to win a
game with service.

Even against Miss Stammers
hardest serves, Miss Marble was
driving the ball baek at terrific
speed and her length was nncan
ay. All afternoon she was clipping
the chalk of the baseline while
Kay Just ran and ran and fanned
at them.

UodergradS
By Prok? Irks Bitibe

. PULLMAN, Wash., July
EU "Babe" Hollingbery,

Washington State college football
coach, suggested today profession-
al baseball should follow the lead
of professional football and "lay
off undergraduates.

Hollingbery raged at baseball
bosses earlier this week when he
learned Don White of Everett, an
outstanding fullback prospect for
1939 State college eleven, had
been signed by the Tacoma, Wash.,
Tigers of the Western Interna-
tional league,

"It's not a point of right tq
sign a college boy professionally,
but whether it is the best policy
for the boy as well as organised
baseball. White is Ineligible for
further college competition and
that means he probably is through
with college, whether or not he
makes the grade In professional
baseball.

"And the odds are overwhelm-
ing against him to m a k e the
grade. That has been shown in

lege board of regents,, died today
at his home In Oakland, Calif. He
was 42 years old.

"" SALEM ASSOCIATION I ,

V : r r. w' l" Pet
Square Deal - 1 ..
Pheasants , T .
Walts ;.r.-- - -
Schoens . i - ".MO
Kennedys 1 i ,.0
Paper MAI 1 1 :'.

ReauIU last week: Schoens ,

Kennedys 4; Paperaakersl t.
Dealers ?";"
; Games this week: ' Walts -- vs.

Schoens and Kennedys vfc Pheas-
ants, Monday; "Dealers v Kenne-

dys-and IValta vs. PspeiMM
Wednesday; Schoeoi "ts. Pheas-
ants and Kennedys vs. Paper MUh
Thursday.,- -

; .
- -- .

"f " . . - V
. - ; - - - ' "v.. Valley Girls' Leagne f.

, -- 1 W.L- Ptrrf.r-r-i- , ,
Salem,. Baixicks -- 7 ? ? 1 .T 6

Albany Oilers: 2 ,70
Salem Pades.. 5 - 2 --

Mt.: AngeLi-.- 4
- .571

Independence 4 5 .444-
Silverton s:-- .t

"-5-
0

Dalles . vOO
' Next ween J Monday, Dallas at

Barricks, " ' Silverton ;. at Pades;
Tuesday. Mtjr Angel, ati Albany,'
Wednesday. Barricks at Independ-
ence; Thursdar. Albany at Pades;
Friday, Dallas at Mt. Angel, In-

dependence at Barricks. "

- Indmstrial Ieagae
W li Pet

Bldg. Snpply... ...6 1.000
Paper : Machine - 6 .857
Paper Office 5 .833
Gas Company .487
Mont.-War- d 3 .500
Pohle-Stave- r '. 3 .429
State UCC . 1 .167
Postoffice 1 .143
Penco 0 .000

Leading hitters: Farmer,
Wards. .500. Gallon. Gasco, .500;
E. Garrett, BS, .474; Lewis, Paper
Office, .464; Marv Ritchie, BS,
.450; N. Stevens. Wards, ,444;
M. Hal, Paper Office. .429; Lehr-ma- n.

Wards, .412; Campbell,
Wards. .391; Hammond, UCC,
.391; C. Taylor, BS, .348; Man-
ning, PS, .333.

Commercial League
W L Pet.

US Bank..: 7 0 1.000
Cliff Parker's 5 2 .714
West Salem 3 3 .500
Youth Center 3 3 .500
Hazel Dell Dairy 3 4 .429
Pete's Service 3 4 .429
Uni Cleaners 2 4 .333
Nelson Bros 2 5 .286
St. Joseph 2 5 .286

Portland Girls' League
W L Pet.

Lind Sl Pomeroy 17 0 1.000
East Side Dairy 4 3' .571
Pade-Barri- ck . 5 4 .555
Zuber Concrete . 3 4 .429
Cohn Brothers 2 4 .332
WOW No. 77......0 .000

on Thursday night Schoens meet
the ' Pheasants and Kennedys
tangle with the 'Makers. ; ..: ;

baseball tournament at Mcuin- -

night . The catch - was so sen
sational that Silverton wouldn't
believe it. and a brief ffliBai- -
ter; ensued..-i.- -.

Ameritns- - Grab
English Regatta
HENLEY-ON-THAME- S, r. Eng.,

July. Duke of Kent
wound up" one of the rainiest
Royal Henley regattas In the
eveat'a'- - 0 history toda y

when he presented "three of . the
most ' Coveted . trophies to Amert

'cans. ' i r ;

The diamond sculls ''wont to
Philadelphia's Joe Burk for the
seeona - wtraigni - year, - tiarvara
carried oft the famed grand chal
lenge cup and Tabor academy of
Marion, , Mass., ' won the Thames
challenge trophy after defeating
defending champion Kent, Conn.,
in an final.

The finals, ending four days of
competition during which only
three - American representatives
failed, were rowed in rain and a
heavy wind. As . the result the
times were nothing to shout about
Nevertheless the U. S. oarsmen
had no . trouble showing their
superiority.

Burk, meeting his strongest
challenge in the regatta; finished
the mile ana nve sixteenths a
length and quarter in ' front, of
R. Verey of Poland. Verey,' who
led by as much as a length and

half for the first half-mil- e, was
seised with a cramp and twisted
his wrist near the finish. For a
moment It looked as though he
had collapsed but he recovered
quickly and finished strongly.

Former Publisher Dies
CO RVALLI S, July i-(- JP)-

menos were advised that N. R
Moore, editor ot Corvallls news-
papers for IS years and a former
member of the Oregon State col

The

AWKWARD - f THAT

sss:

The

hftZS. FLOueOS

STATE FINANCE CO.
A Home-Ovme- d Institution

(Childa Miller's Offlee) 344 SUte St.. Salem. Ore.
Phono 0261 Lie. No. 8-2-16 M-2- 22

Man Who Lives In a Glass House

intendent of , the mill and man--O

ager-- ot the ball teanw .MeGin-ni- s
himself is an' old-ti- coast

leaguer.

- Second guesses said that Jack
and-Jill- : should hava sacrificed
when leadoff --man Oranato drew
a .walk In the first inning (play-
ing against the Jted - Box ,. Thurs-
day.) . Helser .fanned-- the 'next
two .and the last man flew out.

V Good catchers have been scarce t
In' previous tourna ents but a
fine young crop has blossomed.
Now some teams have good re
ceivers - two-dee- p, ' "

r-
-

Dick -- Bishop, who ia, catching
for the Portland Babea.' U lead
ing candidate for 'the outstand
ing catcher-"troph- y : donated: .by
C w. Kelly-o- f SHverten. . Bat
he'll have competition,' . aplen'y
from "such stars - as 'John Leovich
of Toledo, Clyde Reed of Wood- -
burn, Jim Fieskes ot St Paul.
Don Messenger of Edwards Furn-
iture, Marvin Hood' of MUwau- -

.
kie-Oak- s, Joe- - Leptick ot Albany.
Grover Kelsay of Hills Creek.
Ray Harring of Jack it Jill, and
Joe ' Erauutt and Chick Hanser
of Silverton. Hauser was the
1S38 winner.

Dale Mills, the St. Paul pit
cher, has the smoothest deliv
ery seen yet In the tournament
He is an ex-p- ro and Is clean-u- p

hitter, for St Paul, It isn't
often that a pitcher ,gets three
for three and two of - them a
double . as Mills did Thursday anight

Curtis Coleman, St. Paul man
ager, played for the New York
Yankees baek in 1912, 1913 and
1914. "It's the same old game
yet, except less bunting and
more attempted slugging now,"
he says.

Shoestring catch by Burns of
Jack ft - Jill In centerfield was
the prettiest play of the opening

FOLLY AND HER PALS

K IT'S ONE N( O THEM ONE --WAV )

IIICREY MOUSE

- WNDA.

ILL - -

.PRECfaOUSLY
BYHISCCKT
COLLAR zJdsJ
onanail:,
mjckev
succeeds
IN WORKING
HIS HANDS
IN FRONT.
OF HIM AND
OETTtNO
AKMFE
FROM HIS
POCKET!

LITTLE ANNIE ROONET

i jOH-MOWIK- WHEgeiAMTHtStS
;
'

GOT AWFUL. StCX WWEOTD6EEME
i HER 8tS CPfZ0 BGlNG MC.BUT

Ir; TOOTS AND CASPER

CASPER. TM SO THRILLED I
fAS HUSBAND IS 601r4"TO
be a world-Lead- er

IRich, Famous, powerful I
THE FDRTUNB-TEU-E-R

"r-- '- - I I IT WORKS UKE THI- S- A KSLORV cd XCsj' 3 I

BEE OUT. 8UT ) B&.' WOT "lg&f ASH PUT LGMZTI Vr CALLERS CAN'T Ji PEOPLE JSd SNTHAT iS

SalenjLeague I

Fights Kctran
Reconsideration of Role

r Cutting Tourney Entry
la Sought . j ,

Softball stuttered - oyer pair
i

of sUrtllag occurem rljMi Sa-

lem lut vetk, the defeat of J the,
previously undefeated S t a a r e

, Deal club ; by the theretofore
Skinless Papermakera" eiplodinc
upon the scene almost simultan- -

' eoesly with the confirmation by
State Softball association offic-
ials of an announcement that Sa-

tan would b represented by but
one team .In the 1939 state tonr- -
cement here In Anjutt.'1 t .

The Dealers; downed by the
superb pitching performance of
Leon "Mickey:'-- Mlckenbapr, who
was recalled from one of .Sa-

lem's lower ' leagues for the ex-
press purpose," believe they : can

' lira' down, tha numbllnr;-bu- t the
Salem , Softball association Is BQt
yet: ready ; to- - accept the State
aisoclatlott's rultosv-- 5 vr

: i, . Threats ' Are Hade
.

' Threats 'to withdraw - from the
State " association to refuse ;to
sponsor ' the state meet and to
substitute an Invitational, tourna-
ment that would possibly' be eon
ducted on . a' semi-professio- nal

basis are 'being voiced by almost
every one , of t the ' six sponsors
and managers, and e Salem
league officials. If the State

doesn't reeomlder,
something Salem league officials
believe still possible - and for
which they . are - still working,
Softball , may .this week- - take on
an . even more startling aspect
than did It last.

Unanimously of the belief it
should be represent d ... in the
tournament by t to tenuis, the
local association argues that it
has always had two teams in the
meet It originated; that the host
city should- - be allowed twb teams
no matter where .located; that
Salem teams with one or t 3 ex-
ceptions, hare always given good
accounts of themselves, in the
same breath citing the one-tw-o

finish of the Papermakers and
Square Dealers last year; and
that unless Salem Is given two
teams .the ' financial success of
the tournament, and' therefore
the State association, is gravely
endangered. :

Dealers Defeat Pheasants
Just as the one-tea- m .ultima-

tum . Issued to the local associ-
ation may provide fireworks, so
may that defeat of the Dealers
by the Paparemakers. For up to
then the Radlosters had the loop
so much to themselves that It
looked ' like a cinch champion-
ship, while now any of the three
teams knotted in second pc-itlo-

n.

the . Pheasants,. - Schoers and
Waits,. have opportunity to over-
take them. .

The upset win made a race out
of , the league, which resumes
Monday - night- - with Waits and
Schoens playing - the opener and
Kennedys and Golden Pheasant
the ' nightcap.- - Wednesday - will
find Square Deal vs.
nd Walts' vs. Paper Mill, while (

"There Is
:i . ,

synopsis :

It was bad enough when Ton!
'. Coddard's father became bankrupt,
but when her fiance, the socially
prominent Brock: Ifilbank eloped
with Jessica Payne, it was almost
more than she could bear. How- -
ever, the homely philosophy of an
eld fisherman gives Ton! hope. He
compared life to a fisherman's net
which,'; though torn. Is mended and
put to sea again, adding: "There's

v healing in work V So Ton! goes to
New York: ia 'search of work.
Weeks pass: and she finds none.

-- Then one day, Bridget, an old apple
vendor; suggests that Ton! try for
the chorus of the New Gallic Ca-
sino, telling her to ask for Cassie.
Tnl fibs to Cassie that the tatter's
mother. In Cincinnati, sent her.
She rets the job. The night before
she is to go on, she watches the
performance. A" dark, handsome
man, sitting nearby stares at her.
Ton! repulses ' the advances of
"Fatty" Gusheim. her director. She

- now lives with Cassie. pne evening
she meets her '

room-mate- 's boy
. friend, Herman, whom she recog-- :

nixes as the man who sold her a fon
neckpiece and then substituted a
disreputable looking cat fur for it.

'
'

CHAPTER IX '

Ton! awoke at eleven o'clock the
next morning to the loud ringing of
tne aiarm cjock. -

v . .,
I This ws the day

f the audition. But merely a mat
ter of form now, she having ac-
quitted herself so excellently in
Dave'a Blue-Roo- the .night be--

v irei ...,,
She turned off' the alarm, not

wanting to wake Cassie fat the other
bed. But, glancing over, she saw
there was no Cassie. The bed bad
not been slept in. That was funny.
But perhaps the usually sleepy
cassie naa risen early, tidied the
place, and then gone out. " : v..

In the living room were" emntv
; glasses, half a sandwich on a plate,
. cigarette ashes. on the floor. .

- And if Cassie had gone eat, she
hadn't made her morning' coffee.
More likely she'd "done the town"
with Herman. And how had the

. night ended t Tout was worried
about Cassie. '

V
r

: Ought she, on her return last
night, to have denounced Herman,
then and there? --she - wondered,
Shown him up for what he was, to
the girl who. loved him, and who

. had been so kind to himt - i -
She aadnt wanted to. hurt Cas--

;;v'But Cassie had seen their, mutual
shock at meeting. Had acted in a
buffed suspidons manner, there- -.

after.. Toni had gone to bed, foliow-l- ag

Herman's brazen remark that
, she.WM.eonfost him with some--.

'one ebe. Cai;!a t.;jirently had not
waawei that ' -

-. Tonl -- dressed, r breakfasted, and
was ackt tare at the Casino-wel-l

V Chatte4 withitae
, stage 1 'hands worlditf - with pew
. sccery. Noon caisa. .A half hour
ItTitX Ke Fatty Cssheba,

Che began t. vender If she had

Hills Creekers
Portl&nders Score . Upset
; With 5--4 Win; Albany

Wins 14 to 1

GAMES TODAY ---

1 SO Silvertom Bee "VS.
Woodstock. -

.

800 Toledo vs. Blllwankie--,
Oaks. V' :

SILVERTON Bellwood staged
the first bis upset ot the semi-pr-o

tourney nere- - tonight as It
dropped- - the powerful Hills Creek
nine. 4 to. 5 alter 'HUls Creek
errors permitted a four-ru-n rally
in the tWri.-vi--A--"--.-i---- -

-
Leading-- : until that fateful in-

ning, Kills Creek got Jittery and
three,. SeUwdod runs came streak-
ing in on a series of four errors.
A" fourth run 'was - scored - the
earned Toate on three bits.' v

Dahler scored la the first in-
ning fdr Sellwood, bat Hills Creek
took brer the lead with two "runs
on two errors, Ben Relsey's hit
and Dunn's single. - .- -

Rills Creek soored again In the
fourth . when Carney tripled and
scored-o- n ..Tattle's single and; in
the fifth: with Homer Parks sacri-
ficing in. Brother Howard Parks.
Hills Creek J.. 4 74
Sellwood .5 4 2

Wiltshire, B. Kelsey aad.G. Kel-se- y

Sax and Palmer. 1 f
i:

SILVERTON Glenn Elliott,
youthful hurler of the Albany
Oaks, struck out 15 batsmen and
allowed only two hits as his team
trounced Scappoose 14 to 1 in the
first game of Saturday night's
state semi-pr- o tournament double-heade- r.

.
The outcome was never In doubt

after the Oaks scored four runs
on four hits and two walks In the
first Inning. They got fire in a
seventh-innin-g splurge which in-

cluded a triple by Bill Moye and
three Scappoose errors.
Albany j 14 11 1
Scappoose , :. 1 2 C

Elliott and Leptick;, Evans,
Lelthelser, Koenlg and LaMear,.D. Wilkins.

Three Eliminated
In Gty Net Meet

Donnell Saunders, former Wil-
lamette and Oregon Normal ten
nis star, had the toughest battle
yesterday as three were elimin-
ated in the men's division of The
Statesman-Parker-Playgrou- nd city
tennis tournament.

Saunders defeated Ehrman Me-Fadd- en

by taking the final two
seta 7-- 6, 7-- 5 after dropping the
opener 4-- 6.

John Foster dropped- - out Al
Phelps 7-- 5. 6-- 0, and Norman K.
Wlnslow beat Keith Clark handily,
6-- 0, 6-- 2. ; -

William El e rick eliminated
James Vlttone In the boys' divl--
sion 6-- J, 6-- 2. '

- Fatty Gusheim was waiting for
her at the end of the eat - "

,

His face was grim. . --. ; ,

He didn't even give her time, to '

ask about his failure in appearing
for the audition. He said curtly:
"Awkwardness has no place on the
stage, nor. have I room for an awk-
ward showgirl. YouH get your
salary from the doorkeeper. You're
througbj' '. - " --

.'
-- Nor-was tliere any sympathy

from Cassie when she reached the

apartment at the end of the 'per-
formance. ' f
' It was obvious that Herma$ had '

poisoned her against her new friend
so aa to cover up his trickster ac-
tivities. Ton! waa "no good.' They'd
met before. This no admitted. She
had-run after him. -- ; v

"Don't yon dare try to tell me
thai it was Herman who palmed off
that oil fur en yon! cried Cassie,
Indignant "Whn Herman only got
back from Chicago late last fcigtt
He tarat been ia Kew --York ia a"
month. Jri are the liarl Didnn yon
trJck ma with that tnnaped-u- p take
of knowing my taoiLerflt wa It cot yetl yocr part Li the bow,-an- d

yew . repay-wte'l- y rettragr fa
Dutei wCa the erecto!1 -- e-

Ton! went backr to her former'
hotel, saddened bu mitmv
V Ebe would get a 'new-Jo- b. Trust '

ao : eae any more. ; Be 'hardsfr

CTO Be Continued) " f

Mickey Gets Down to EarthAlways Tomorrow"
Bv May Qiristie SETTLES ANOTHER 1 1 f "

"
. nr - "1 instill - Jtt

In A Hurry"
Personal Loans '

For All Needs
There Is no red tape, no
embarrassing investigation,
no delay, when you come to
ua for a personal loan and
we make It so easy for you
to pay It back In convenient
amounts.

By CLIFF STERKETT

By WALT DISNEY.

j V- -

. -

.fr.biH.,fa.hi., - -

By BRANDOS WALSH

By JIMMY M IJ K PH Y

OFCOURSE.rVE.
ALWAYS HAD CONFIDENCE
IN THAT FORTUNE-TELLE- R,

BU I.U Mb LI-- Pb. I- - :

COLONELSHOOFER EVER .

BECOMES A 6REAT.

lPf?5WON-- T BE AN
ACCOMPLISHMENT.

made a mistake in not yielding to
ats wnirn about going up to his
apartment : Often he gave parties.
He was hospitable. Had she been
everprudish in suspecting an ul
terior motive ? j : 1

She sent a: prop boy for a sand
wich and a glass of milk and con-
tinued to wait, ' hoping. . Hours
passed.' ;,

At half pest six. it was time to
snatch a light dinner and hurry back
to the Casino. The director would

Talient's Doing Nicely, Thank

I I VES-BLE- SS HER KIND HEART-.AJ- G 1 TVC CHAUFFER GOTOU- H- 1 I T ATPlCK".' IfTlMRS.FWMas?HG-sreRcfnjzZ- ZZ

I

WHEN t A "

SAO (T WOULD BE"

Mt
GCE- I MOPe m

IMNSEROUSnOMMKE MB?.
X VJMteOAMe WAITED TILL. IT
GOT 90LJOU I HAD TO STAY

J I WAS HECe BCtMSlNG SOME FOOO AMD U RUSHCDUPTD AMNST AMO MRS-FlOWEf- 1

I FLOwCffS FCRA-VSIC- X WIFE SHE"WIAS TaOHERHE HAOAMESSX' VNr5 TO I
i I OUST LEAVING WHEN A BUS CASi STOPPeO) FRCMMR3-FlaRSFtOfil-- t I TAK AMMSt I

1 sMf-Mos-
cr or the House J was wccvsocamdmbct- - a AWAvneoM JALL NIGHT m AwV. m- -T , CALU FOR AMMB- C- rfA. US.' . JA

r THIS MORMlMfi

Your

THE. -

mWm
:w If :i

Confidence Is AH That's Left to Sophie

DAN, WHAT HIDDEN ARE YOU A
DYNAMIC SPEAKER,

OR LIFTED IN 'rTALENT do You Possess
SCIENCE, OR

HA-- H AAA- - IF
SOPHIE OMLY
KNEW THAT I,
DIS&U15ED AS
TH& FORTUNE

THAT WILL CARRY ,
-- TOO TO WORLD : r

LEADERSHIP? DO TOO. ARTS OR LITERATURE
OR IN FINANCEANYTHING ABOUTKNOWTELLER, TOLD MILITARY STRATEGY ?

HfcHT THAT :
HEH-HEH- .p

what arc you
Rifted at? Just
what are you

5

v if ir
"YouH get your salary from the doorkeeper. ;

"You're through 1" ratty
Gusheim told her. " 1 :

C. IWL tmm i in Ij "ii klm,ftmm n rjih,.!!
Codfish Aristocracy!THIMBLE THEATRE-- SUrTtn Popeyt

f I BEG PARDOKlNOU - VES. AND SHE WILL. BE fWtLL, GOOt8YE, AUNT I s .

5AY THIS IS YOXiRj IVDUR AUNT HORTENSEJ jHORTENg, COME AMP J ;

RTS
"

explain what had happened.' Someth-

ing-had prevented his coming for
her audition.4
j She waa sure;of that 7 tsk I

, Arrayed in , a . gorgeous gown
and a huge hat swirled in .ostrich
feathers. Ton! and the other show-
girls drifted about the deck of the
yacht in the first scene.' The prin-
cipal sang at though she'd never
heard of laryngitis! - Had the di-
rector's gesture been . nothing but
a trick T Tool wondered. :tfi y.,--

Calamity, , iot Toni,, oecurred
toward the end of the scene; She
was trfcpins down-th- e SramrBlank.

Lrlght in view of the audiepee, when
ism rin.be&ind jier. crowdlsf aer,
pushed- - her sudderOyV so. that her
beet eanght tn the flanking.. She
fell, tel her knees, righted herself,
bct.iJiAil wen np fronj the
dlaers,' The rhythm was. broken;
ther waa an awkwardness among
the ot2m Ciris, a loud hxr from
some can in the audience. : Then at.derajrlrtam vrwsaraiored.


